Using the method of back translation, comparative surveys were conducted to examine the differences and similarities in hope and happiness in Japan, the UK, and the US. We find substantial differences in levels of hope; most people in the UK and US hope to realize something in the future, whereas only half of Japanese respondents have what they see as 'feasible' hopes. Looking at the similarities, the issue of family is consistently the most important content of hope in all three countries. The empirical estimations also reveal that marriage, jobs, health, friends, trust, and patriotism have similar effects on hope and happiness across the three countries. Lack of friends, limited experience of feeling trusted, and lack of religious belief result in less hope in Japan. Ordeals in the past tend to reduce the degree of happiness in the present, but at the same time, such difficulties encourage people to have hopes that forward-looking actions will bring about better conditions. This counter-trend implies that the positive setback effect impacts consistently upon hope in all three of the countries studied.
Introduction
Especially since the 2000s, insightful economic studies with respect to 'happiness' have been accumulating in the literature; examples include Frey and Stutzer (2002) , Layard (2005) , Easterlin (2010) , Graham (2011) , and United Nations (2015) . In contrast, there are notably fewer studies that examine the relationship between the economy and 'hope'. Economic research treats the prediction of uncertain futures in general as 'expectations' and thereby avoids creating a precise theory of hope. In analyzing economic behavior based on expectations for the future, economic models treat decisions as probabilistic choices based on estimated risk levels, rather than actions undertaken with hope in the face of immeasurable uncertainties. 1 However, there are some exceptionally important works that deal with the concept of hope in economics. Adam Smith refers to the role of hope in economic life in The Wealth of Nations. Smith suggests that a person is animated by the hope of a better life on average-what he calls 'the comfortable hope of bettering his condition, and of ending his days perhaps in ease and plenty' (Smith 1776 (Smith -1976 . At the same time, Smith also stresses that hope leads people to overestimate their *I thank the two anonymous referees and the SSJJ Editorial Board for useful comments and feedback. I also thank Professor Shin Arita for recommending the back-translation method for international comparisons and Dr. Jackie F. Steele for generous copyediting of the manuscript. This research was supported by a JSPS Grant-in-Aid for Research (Noriyuki Takayama 22000001) as part of the project entitled, Economic Analysis of Intergenerational Issues: Searching for Further Development. Knight (1921 Knight ( -1985 , uncertainty is characteristic of a situation in which it is not possible to assign any probability at all to an event, while with risk, it is always possible to assess a situation in terms of probabilities.
According to Frank
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Downloaded from https://academic.oup.com/ssjj/article-abstract/19/2/153/1753106 by guest on 10 December 2018 chances of making a profit, while they tend to underestimate their chances of suffering a loss. There is often an excess of 'the presumptuous hope of success' and 'the hope of good luck', as evidenced by the widespread popularity of lotteries, but not sufficient 'fear of misfortune' (Smith 1776 (Smith -1976 . These observations are the precursors of more recent concepts in behavioral economics such as overconfidence theory (Camerer et al. 2003) .
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Taking a different approach, Kenneth Boulding (1984: 221) defines hope as 'a complex concept, but in all its various meanings it implies optimism about the future. For a reasonable hope, therefore, we have to examine critically the reasons for pessimism, which in its extreme form is despair'. Boulding adds, 'the greatest resource of hope is, of course, Julian Simon's "ultimate resource"-that is, the human mind and its extraordinary capacity for learning and the almost irreversible process of accumulation of human knowledge and know-how' (Boulding 1984: 225) .
Albert O. Hirschman, author of A Bias for Hope (1971 Hope ( -1985 , argues that hope often drives economic progress as 'the Hiding Hand' which is 'no doubt specially needed where the tradition of problem-solving is weak and where invention and innovation have not yet been institutionalized or routinized ' (1967: 15) . Hirschman also states 'The Hiding Hand is essentially a way of inducing action through error, the error being an underestimate of the project's cost or difficulties ' (1967: 29) .
On the other hand, because of difficulties in both definition and analytical treatment, the topic of hope has not been a central issue theoretically or empirically in orthodox economics. This means, however, that challenging approaches to the concept of 'hope' may help to clarify new issues that have not yet been adequately addressed by conventional economics and relevant social science disciplines.
In 2005, the University of Tokyo's Institute of Social Science embarked on the Hope Studies project, entitled 'Social Sciences of Hope' or Kibō-gaku (希望学) in Japanese. In recent times, reflections on the future of Japanese society have not generally been couched in optimistic terms, and have tended to dwell upon issues such as the persistence of an 'aging society', the impoverishment of regional economies ('shrinking regions'), mounting fiscal deficits, the intensification of global competition, and concerns arising from widening social inequalities. These overwhelmingly gloomy prospects for society as a whole may in turn be taken to signal a widespread loss of hope, which raises the question of whether, and in what form, hope exists among the individuals living in such a bleak society.
In the past, the concept of 'hope' was commonly regarded as something that belonged in the realm of individual psychology or emotions. In our Hope Studies project, however, we emphasize how the hope that individuals hold is influenced by their social environment. Furthermore, we believe that each individual's formation of hope has the possibility of influencing the direction of society as a whole, and we investigate how this happens. Our Hope Studies approach sees hope not only as a part of an individual's personality or emotions but also as a product of society and a fuel to power society.
At an international conference on hope studies held in 2007, Richard Swedberg presented a paper discussing what hope is. Rising to his own challenge, Swedberg (2016: 43) puts forward a universal definition of hope as 'a wish for something to come true', based on social sciences (de Tocqueville 1862; Durkheim 1893 Durkheim -1984 Weber 1946) , religion (Aquinas 1944; Houser 2004) , philosophy (Kant 1781 (Kant -1965 Kierkegaard 1843 Kierkegaard -1987 Bloch 1986) , and anthropology (Crapanzano 2003; Miyazaki 2004 ). Swedberg (2016) accepts the general definition of hope as 'a wish for something to come true', but emphasizes that hope is different from abstract reveries or adoration, which are vague and not concrete.
Seigo Hirowatari delves further into the definition of hope, summarizing past discussions regarding hope studies and stating that hope is 'a subjective expression of a will to change the future into something desirable' (Hirowatari 2009: 24) . He explains that hope differs from 'expectations' or 'predictions' based on analyzing the 'facts' of a state of affairs that may occur in the future. Hope and 'risk' both relate to changes in future, but differ in that the one expresses what is desirable in the future and the other what is undesirable.
Hirowatari (2009) also suggests that hope differs from happiness. Hope expresses something about the future, while happiness in general expresses something about the present. Hope seeks to change matters for the better, while happiness seeks to maintain the 'good' status quo. Hope may bring happiness, but hope is not always a prerequisite for happiness, as is shown in the following. While Hirowatari's definition of hope includes elements similar to that of Swedberg, he argues that 'action' is important to realize hope in society and that hope can be defined as 'a wish for something to come true by action' in order to consider the relationship between hope and society. Thus, various types of hope can be categorized based on a number of criteria, such as concreteness, achievability, and sociality.
The general state of empirical studies with respect to hope is one of open issues, while Swedberg and Hirowatari propose that hope should be considered as an important theoretical concept. An international comparison is a powerful method to capture universal characteristics of hope in society by finding common determinants of hope across national boundaries.
3 Therefore, this paper empirically compares issues regarding hope in Japan, the UK, and the US, paying attention to the similarities and differences between hope and happiness.
Analytical Methods
When translating questions and answers for an international comparative survey, every effort should be made to present all respondents with wording that shares the same meaning and connotation in each language. This study therefore applies the method of back translation, which is used in sociology in cross-cultural surveys requiring the use of different languages. Back translation, as described below, was undertaken to ensure that survey protocols were followed precisely in this study. First, the author, who is a Japanese native, wrote a questionnaire in Japanese, designated 'Q-J1'. Second, professional translator 'A', a native English speaker, translated version Q-J1 into English, a version designated as 'Q-E1'. Third, another translator, 'B', independently translated the Q-E1 version back into Japanese, a version called 'Q-J2'. In preparing Q-J2, translator B never inspected Q-J1 nor had any contact with translator A.
After completing the process shown above, the author compared versions Q-J1 and Q-J2 in detail. If different meanings were found in the two questionnaires, the corresponding parts of Q-J1 were revised by the author and translator A was asked to consider new wordings of Q-E1 for the revised Q-J1. Then translator B received the new Q-E1 revised by translator A and prepared a revised version of Q-J2. By repeating these processes, the author verified that the same meanings of questions and answers appeared in the back translation, so that the questionnaires were consistent in both English and Japanese.
The completed survey was then used to canvass respondents aged 20-59 years in Japan, the UK, and the US. The aim was to sample as evenly as possible by sex and age cohort and to make about 1,200 observations in each country. The survey was conducted via the internet by research agencies in November 2014. The title of the survey was the 'International Surveys on Life and Hope' (ISLH). As a result, 1,276 people in Japan, 1,316 in the UK, and 1,321 in the US responded to the same 20 questions.
In Japan, candidate respondents were sampled from corresponding subjects aged 20-59 years who had previously signed up as potential participants for various internet surveys.
5 Four thousand one hundred and fourteen of these registered subjects were asked to participate in the ISLH; 1,321 samples were consequently obtained. Some doubtful samples in which the 20 questions were completed within one minute were deleted, along with others who replied that their years of school education were less than the nine years of compulsory education in Japan. This left 1,276 observations to be used for the empirical analyses. In the UK and the US, the observations also included those subjects who directly accessed the websites of research agencies by themselves, in addition to those who were asked by e-mail to complete the survey. 
Hope and Happiness
The questions employed and the available choices of answers are based on the outcomes of the Social Sciences of Hope research. The empirical studies carried out by our Hope Studies project have revealed that individual characteristics, social circumstances, and previous experiences have various effects on feelings of hope among the Japanese people (Genda 2009 ; Institute of Social ScienceUniversity of Tokyo et al. 2009; Genda 2016) . Similar types of questionnaires are employed here for the UK and the US as well as Japan.
The ISLH survey asks the following question: 'Do you have 'hopes' in the sense of things you want to realize in the future?' While the word 'hope' is usually used as a verb in English, as in 'do you hope to do something?' the word for hope, that is kibō, is generally a noun in Japanese, as in 'my hope is to do that'. Different responses may also appear if the expressions used are 'have aspirations', 'have dreams', or 'have goals', which are more commonly used than 'have hopes' in English.
Looking further, the concept of hope is related not only to personal issues but also applies to solutions of social problems such as world peace and the eradication of poverty. This survey was largely limited to personal questions; if respondents reply affirmatively to having hopes, they are asked to identify all of the areas of their hopes included in the following list: work, family, health, appearance, learning (study), play (entertainment), relationships with friends, marriage, being in love, social contribution, and other.
They next identify their single most important hope from these multiple choices. With respect to this most important hope, the survey asked, 'Do you think you will realize this hope that is most important to you?' The respondents then choose one from the following options: (a) Absolutely; 5. The number of registrants aged 60 or over are relatively limited among the Internet survey candidates; this raises some doubts as to the representativeness of the results given that only a small proportion of the older generation has access to, and is a user of the Internet through personal computers and/or mobile phones. Therefore, those aged 60 or over are excluded as research subjects.
6. Information regarding the number of respondents answering by e-mail was not revealed by the research agencies in the UK and the US. Similarly, those having feasible hopes are asked: 'In order to realize the hope that is most important to you, are there people around you who will cooperate with you and support you?' They choose one from the following: (a) Yes, many people; (b) Yes, a few people or (c) No, nobody. If they choose 'Yes, many people' or 'Yes, a few people', they are defined as displaying cooperative hope.
In addition to several questions regarding the hopes, the survey asks a simple question about happiness: 'Do you consider yourself to be happy?' The respondents then choose an answer from the following: (a) Very happy; (b) Somewhat happy; (c) Somewhat unhappy or (d) Very unhappy. Table 1 represents the percentages of the answers to the above questions. The proportion reporting 'very happy' is 23.8% in the UK and 33.2% in the US, while it is relatively low in Japan at 18.5%. Correspondingly, the proportion of 'somewhat unhappy' or 'very unhappy' is higher in Japan than in the UK or the US. More substantial differences can be observed in all forms of hopes between the three countries. The proportion reporting having hope amounts to 86.7% in the UK and 93.0% in the US; that is, the great majority of people aged between 20 and 59 years in the UK and the US hope to realize something in the future. In contrast, however, only 54.5% of Japanese express hope in the sense of having things they want to realize in the future.
While 59.3% in the US and 46.5% in the UK 'absolutely' believe they will realize their most important hope, 'only 26.2% in Japan do so'. Even the proportion believing their feasible hope may be realized 'perhaps' or 'absolutely' is substantially lower in Japan than in the UK and the US.
The attribute of having active hope is also quite low in Japan compared with the UK and the US. While the proportion of those who are doing many things to realize their most important hope is 41.0% in the UK and 51.6% in the US, it is limited to 25.4% in Japan. Further, over 10% of Japanese respondents are doing nothing to realize their most important hope.
The answer that they have many people cooperating and supporting them in realizing their most important hope is chosen by 30.5% in the UK and 41.8% in the US, while it is selected by just 22.1% in Japan. More than 10% replied that nobody cooperates with them and supports their most important hope in Japan.
In several aspects of hope, then, individuals respond more negatively in Japan than in the UK or the US.
The Content of Hope
As noted above, when respondents reply that they have hopes, they are also asked to indicate the contents of all these hopes in a multiple choice format. Further, using the same list of subjects, they identify one area that applies to their single most important hope. The results from Japan, the UK, and the US are shown in Table 2 .
'Family' is the most frequently chosen answer in all three countries and also ranks as the most important area of hope in each country. It is common to all three countries that people tend to hope for the well-being of their family, such as having a peaceful life with their family members in the future.
Respondents in all three nations also included 'health' and 'work' in their top three selections. Work-related hope is the second most important hope in Japan, while health is chosen more frequently than work in the UK and the US. Compared with the substantial proportions of people identifying family, health, and work as areas of hope, relatively few respondents in each nation selected the other subjects of hope.
When Genda (2009 Genda ( , 2016 examined the distribution of hope in Japan in 2006, using a similar survey, work issues such as high earnings, stable employment, and attractive jobs were chosen most often as hopes, while family issues were rated lower than work. Specifically, 66.3% of the respondents chose work from the options available, while 46.4% of them selected family issues.
It should be noted that the proportion of the population reporting that they have hopes in work and life has been continuously declining in Japan, according to a panel survey conducted by the Institute of Social Science, University of Tokyo.
7 Genda (2015) clarifies the fact that the East Japan Great Earthquake on 11 March 2011 performed a crucial role in shifting the most important reported hope from work to the family. 8 It is suggested that Japanese people have changed their outlook to 7. The relevant press release can be accessed at http://csrda.iss.u-tokyo.ac.jp/panel/pr/.
8. Probably a similar kind of shift toward family relationships occurred in the US after the 11 September 2001 attacks. think a great deal more about their families in the aftermath of this disaster, which took away more than 15,000 lives and left 2,500 people missing, in addition to the damage caused by the earthquake, tsunami, and nuclear power plant accidents.
Determinants of Feasible Hope

Objective Factors
This section examines empirically the determinants that affect probabilities of having hope in each country, using the probit model. Among the several forms of hope, we focus here on feasible hope. A dependent variable is set to 1 if respondents indicate having hopes as well as the belief that their most important hope will be 'absolutely' or 'perhaps' realized. It is set to 0 if respondents indicate either that they do not have any hopes or that they do not believe their most important hope will be 'perhaps' or 'absolutely' realized. According to Table 1 , the probability of having feasible hope is 89.7% [= (93.0/100) × (59.3 + 37.2)/100] in the US, while it is 81.4% in the UK and only 46.6% in Japan.
As independent variables, we first specify objective individual characteristics; these are designated by dummy variables representing sex, age, years of education, marital status, having children, and having a job with income. Table 3 shows the composition of these variables in each country. Table 4 represents the estimated marginal effects obtained by the probit model using the above independent variables on respondents expressing feasible hopes.
Several common trends can be observed among the three countries. First, the younger age categories such as 20-24 years old display a significantly positive impact on having feasible hopes. Youths possess an absolute advantage over middle-aged and older people in respect to one important resource for realizing hopes, that is, time. Therefore, younger persons tend to have a greater measure of feasible hopes. This tendency has been already observed in the Social Sciences of Hope in Japan (Genda 2016) . Second, as for the characteristic of marital status, the marginal effect of being married is significantly positive in Japan, the UK, and the US. Table 2 shows that the family is a central component of the contents of hope in each country. It is quite natural that married people are more likely to have greater feasible hope about their family than unmarried people.
The third trend the three nations share is that being in paid employment has a significantly positive impact on the probabilities of feasible hope. Almost 30% of respondents do not have jobs with income in each country in Table 3 , implying a decline in hopes in those without employment. Possessing a job not only provides a certain level of income to realize hopes for family and health but also promotes optimism that hopes may be realized through working.
9. Those who do not have jobs include unemployed persons who are looking for jobs and non-labor forces who are not. The unemployment rate, which is less than 10% in each country, is the proportion of unemployed relative to employed and unemployed persons in the national statistics. Looking at Table 3 again, the proportion of respondents who report being married and having a job with income is a little higher in Japan than in the UK and the US. Nevertheless, Table 1 shows that the level of feasible hope is lower in Japan than in the UK and the US. These results suggest that other important factors are influencing on hope.
Subjective Factors
Using Japanese data, Genda (2016) finds that several subjective factors have substantial impacts on the probabilities of having hope, in addition to the effects of objective characteristics of the respondents. This article investigates the degree of similarity between the observed impacts of such subjective factors in the three nations. As a first example, we estimate the effect of the respondents' perceptions of their own health condition on their probabilities of feasible hope. The survey asks, 'Which of the following best describes your health?' The respondents choose 'very healthy', 'somewhat healthy', 'neither healthy nor unhealthy', 'somewhat unhealthy', or 'very unhealthy'. Using the answers to this question, we add a dummy indicator for health condition as an independent variable in the probit model estimation, in addition to the objective factors shown in Table 4 . The top of Table 5 displays the estimated impact of the respondents' self-assessed health condition on their feasible hopes. The respondents who feel very healthy have a significantly higher probability of feasible hope than those who feel 'neither healthy nor unhealthy' in each country. This suggests that an individual's health plays a crucial positive role in promoting feasible hopes, because poor health prevents people from acting to realize their aims.
As another important subjective factor, we can focus on relationships with friends. The survey asks directly, 'Do you think you have many friends?' The possible answers are: 'I have many friends', 'I have neither many nor few friends', 'I have few friends', and 'I have no friends'. The estimated impact of having friends, as shown in Table 5 , is derived by adding a dummy indicator for the above question and its answers as an independent variable to those reported in Table 4 . The results show that respondents who think that they have few or no friends have significantly lower probabilities of feasible hope in each country. By contrast, those in Japan and the UK who think they have many friends are more likely to have feasible hopes. The perceived number of friends is positively related to hope, because in many cases people's hopes can be fulfilled and realized through cooperation and support from their social networks.
According to previous studies conducted by the Social Sciences of Hope in Japan, people who experience ordeals and difficulties develop higher levels of hope afterwards. This rebound effect can be interpreted as showing that experience with the process of overcoming severe trials is closely related to current levels of hope, which is to say that recovery from setbacks fosters individuals' belief in the possibility of improving their situation, as compared with what they experienced in the past. This phenomenon is called the 'positive setback' effect on hope, in that hope is supported if setbacks have been successfully overcome (Genda 2009 (Genda , 2016 . Genda (2016) explains that when Japanese employees were asked in a survey of hope studies whether they had experienced setbacks and/or failures within five years of beginning work, 48.4% of the respondents answered that they had. Of those who had experienced past failures, 83.2% were currently confident that they have overcome them. In concrete terms, among those who experienced failures and managed to overcome them, 57.5% expressed attainable hope toward work. On the other hand, for those who experienced setbacks and who felt they had been unable to overcome the failures, only 45.0% had attainable hope regarding work. More surprising, only 47.2% of those who had never experienced setbacks had attainable hopes toward work, which was similar to the level of those who felt they did not succeed in overcoming a setback. These results show that the experience of overcoming a setback is closely linked to the possession of hope.
With respect to this positive setback effect, the ISLH survey asks, 'Within the last five years, have you experienced a major incident that injured you psychologically (for example, unemployment, a major illness, or the death of a loved one)?' The respondents then choose one from the following: 'I have had no such experience', 'I have had one such experience', or 'I have had two or more such experiences'. Looking at the results of those reporting major losses or setbacks over the previous five years, people who had one such experience tend to have significantly more feasible hope in the UK and the US. The experience of two or more injurious incidents has a significantly positive impact on feasible hope in Japan. These results suggest that the positive setback effect works to enhance hope in the UK and the US, in common with Japan.
The survey also asks, 'Which of the following best describes the place you currently live in?' The respondents then choose a subjective description of their residence from the following: 'city center', 'city suburb', or 'outside of city'. The findings show that the reported place of residence has no significant influence on feasible hopes in any of the three countries.
Genda (2014) undertook a preliminary comparative study of hope between France, Japan, South Korea, and the US. Two important common findings were observed: one is that daily religious beliefs are closely related to having hopes, and the other is that adults tend to have more hope if they feel they were trusted by the adults around them when they were teenagers. The support obtained In each estimation of subjective determinants, the objective variables in Table 4 are also included as explanatory variables, namely, the dummy variables for sex, age, years of education, marital status, having children, and having a job. *Statistical significance at the 10% level. **Statistical significance at the 5% level. ***Statistical significance at the 1% level. Downloaded from https://academic.oup.com/ssjj/article-abstract/19/2/153/1753106 by guest on 10 December 2018 from religion and the formation of feelings of self-respect derived from trust will enable people to make efforts to realize their hopes in spite of facing difficulties. In order to confirm these facts, the ISLH survey asks, 'Do you have religious beliefs that you practice on a daily basis?' and 'When you were a teenager, do you think that you were trusted by the adults around you?' In addition to 'yes' and 'no', possible responses include 'I don't want to answer' for religion and 'I don't know' for trust. Looking at Table 5 , the daily religious belief and the memory of being trusted as a teenager by adults have significantly positive effects on having feasible hopes in all three countries. Religious belief and trust seem to be universal resources for hope.
The estimations for subjective factors further reveal a relationship between personal hopes and patriotic spirit. The survey asks, 'Do you like the country you currently live in?' The results presented in Table 5 show that patriotism is closely connected with feasible hopes; the more people like their country, the more they tend to have feasible hopes in all three countries. A general sense of attachment to their living circumstances may be another important source of feasible hope. Table 6 clarifies the reasons for a substantially lower proportion of expressed feasible hope in Japan, relative to the UK and the US. Comparing the three countries, Table 6 shows the share of each option of the subjective variables tracked in Table 5 . The most striking result in Table 6 is the issue of friendship in Japan; the proportion of respondents who replied that they have many friends is more than 30% in the UK and the US, but only 8.0% in Japan. Correspondingly, 54.8% of Japanese respondents feel that they have few friends, greatly exceeding those with many friends. 10 Given that the perceived number of friends has a steady impact on hope, the perception of having few friends is a substantial reason why Japanese respondents are less likely to express feasible hopes.
Reasons for Less Hope in Japan
The second important reason for lower levels of hope in Japan may be linked to fewer adolescent experiences of being trusted by adults. In the UK and the US, more than 70% of respondents aged between 20 and 59 years feel that they were trusted by the adults around them when they were teenagers; in contrast, the proportion reporting adolescent experiences of being trusted is only 42.6% among the Japanese respondents. The relative lack of the adolescent experiences of being trusted reduces feasible hopes in Japan to a large degree.
The third reason derives from differences in the daily religious belief, with 46.9% of US respondents indicating that they experience their religious beliefs daily. Among UK respondents, the proportion is 18.4%, and this falls to a mere 8.3% for Japanese respondents. Religion plays a crucial role in promoting hope, so the lack of daily expression of belief is strongly connected to the lower levels of feasible hope in Japan.
Finally, the number of people describing themselves as 'very healthy' and who agreed with the statement, 'like the country [in which I currently live] very much' is relatively low in Japan, compared with the US. Slightly more Japanese respondents reported having 'no experience' of 'incidents involving major injuries in the last 5 years', as compared to their UK and US counterparts. However, these differences are small. The perceived lack of friends, the poverty of experience in feeling trusted, and the scarce experiences of daily religious belief manifest as the major reasons for diminished levels of hope in Japan.
Determinants of Happiness
Objective Factors
To provide a comparison with the results for hopes, the determinants of happiness are also empirically examined using the probit model as shown in Tables 4 and 5 . The dependent variable is 1 if respondents feel 'very happy' or 'somewhat happy' and 0 if they are 'very unhappy' or 'somewhat unhappy'. Table 7 shows the results of the probit model estimations for happiness, using the same independent Table 4 . In common with the results on feasible hope, married people and those in paid employment show a significant tendency to be happy in each country.
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However, this study does not find significant common results apart from those for marriage and employment status. Females are happier than males in each country, although the female dummy is not significant for the UK. The effect of age is U-shaped in the UK and US, as in Blanchflower and Oswald Dependent variable takes a value of 1 if respondents reply to 'very happy' or 'somewhat happy' and 0 if they choose 'somewhat unhappy' or 'very unhappy'. For the US estimation, observations for widows were deleted because all the sampled widows choose 'very happy' or 'somewhat happy'. *Statistical significance at the 10% level. **Statistical significance at the 5% level. ***Statistical significance at the 1% level.
11. Using data from the UK, Clark and Oswald (1994) have found that being jobless is negatively correlated with well-being at statistically significant levels. (2004), although the estimated results are mostly insignificant. In Japan, younger respondents are significantly happier than older respondents, which is consistent with the results obtained by Ohtake, Shiraishi and Tsutsui (2010) . Years of education have no effect on happiness among UK and US respondents in our data, while education levels have a significant impact upon happiness in Japan. Having children is closely related to happiness in the US, but is independent of such feelings in the UK and Japan. Table 8 represents the influence on happiness by the subjective factors that were examined in relationship with feasible hopes in Table 5 . In each of the three countries, more than a few subjective In each estimation of subjective determinants, the objective variables in Table 7 are also included as explanatory variables, namely, the dummy variables for sex, age, years of education, marital status, having children, and having a job. *Statistical significance at the 10% level. **Statistical significance at the 5% level. ***Statistical significance at the 1% level.
Subjective Factors
factors had similar impacts upon happiness and feasible hopes. First, the effect of a person's perception of their health is mostly significant and positively correlated with being happy. Second, the more friends one has, the happier they feel, and this finding occurs at significant levels. It is thus common to Japan, the UK, and the US that healthy people with many friends tend to both be happy and have hopes they wish to realize. Those who feel affection for their own countries are also significantly happier. However, it should be clearly understood that happy people might like a country that contributes to providing favorable lives, that is, happiness and patriotism will be simultaneously codetermined in close relationship. Memories of being trusted by adults as a teenager enable respondents to feel happy and to hope for attainable goals. The self-esteem created by trust is a universal resource for hope and happiness.
There are, however, subjective factors that have different impacts on happiness when compared with feasible hope. One is daily religious belief. In the UK, regular religious belief appears as insignificant for happiness in Table 8 , while it is positive for feasible hope at the 10% significance level in Table 5 . In the US, the effect of religious faith is positive for happiness at the 10% significance level at most, while it is positive for feasible hope at the 1% significance level.
Furthermore, there is one subjective factor that has the opposite effect on hope and happiness, notably, the experience of major injurious incidents in the preceding five years. In Table 5 , such serious incidents do indeed play a role in promoting hope, implying the positive setback effect. Looking at Table 8 , however, such injurious incidents display a rather significant and negative impact on probabilities of happiness in each country. The marginal effect further suggests that if a person suffers two or more times from such negative events, they would be unhappier than those reporting just one such incident. Figure 1 represents the possible relationship between injurious incidents, hope, and happiness. When faced with ordeals, people become psychologically injured, meaning that they are less likely to be happy than they were before the experience of distress. A short time later, they will naturally attempt to move forward in order to overcome the difficulties they face. Given that it takes time to recover from the loss, they continue to be more or less unhappy; in short, the experience of serious misfortune thus necessarily reduces the degree of happiness for a while.
On the other hand, the perception that their actions will improve their situation gradually has an impact, and thus, they regain hope that something positive will be realized in the future, resulting in the positive setback effect. Through this process, both feasible hope and feelings of unhappiness can coexist for a certain period after experiencing a severe setback. The estimated results obtained can be consistently explained by this interpretation.
Ordeals and Different Kinds of Hopes
The ISLH survey contains various kinds of questions on hopes. From these questions, four types of hopes are defined and their composition in each country is shown in Table 1 . The probit model is applied to examine the effect of injurious incidents in the past on these respective hopes. In addition to the experience of such incidents, dummy variables for sex, age, years of education, marital status, having children, and having a job with income are controlled as independent variables.
The estimated results for having experienced injurious incidents are shown in Table 9 . The results of having feasible hopes are the same as those shown in Table 5 , and the results of being happy are the same as those shown in Table 8 . The top of Table 9 displays that those who experienced major incidents in the previous five years are found to have significantly more hope in each country.
As to having active hopes in which the respondents are doing something to realize their most important hope, an injurious incident being experienced once has a significant positive impact in Japan, the UK, and the US. Those who experienced such incidents twice or more also tend to have significantly active hopes in Japan. These results confirm that ordeals may influence people to act against difficulties in order to realize their hopes. 
Japan
The UK The US A single injurious incident in the preceding five years also plays a significantly positive role in having cooperative hopes in each country. Such an ordeal may draw people to cooperate with and support someone attempting to realize their hopes in spite of adversity. The only exception is that two or more such experiences have a significantly negative effect on having cooperative hope in the US. Apart from this case, injurious major incidents in the past are positively related to all manifestations of hope in these three countries.
The most important finding of this article is that ordeals negatively impact upon happiness, but positively upon hope, whereas many other factors affect happiness and hope in the same way in all three countries studied.
Conclusion
Through a cross-national comparison of Japan, the UK, and the US, this article attempts to redress the lack of empirical studies on hope, relative to the abundance of studies on happiness. Using the original comparative survey created with the back-translation method, we were able to observe several new findings about hope. While the overwhelming majority of UK and US respondents express having hopes to achieve something, barely half of Japanese respondents between age 20 and 59 express hope. Although the levels of hope differ, the content of respondents' hopes is quite similar, with the most frequently expressed aspiration in all three countries pertaining to family issues.
In addition, several common determinants arise from an individual's perception of the feasibility of realizing their most important hopes in the future. In each country, young adults, married people, and those in paid employment are more likely to have feasible hopes. Subjective factors such as perception of one's health, the extent of friendships, memories of being trusted by adults as a teenager, daily experience of religious belief, and patriotic affection for one's country also have significant effects on feasible hope across all three countries. The low proportion of those expressing hope in Japan may be attributed to the perceived lack of friends, the paucity of experiences of being trusted, and the scarcity of daily religious belief, as compared with the UK and the US. The experience of major injurious incidents in the past lowers feelings of happiness, but on the other hand, it generally encourages people to behave actively in order to realize their hopes.
The focus on hope may change conventional understandings of economic or social behavior. As an important topic for social science inquiry, insights into the 'state' and 'levels' of hope shed light on the life 'story' shared in societies. Detailed examination of positive setback effects upon hope can offer greater understanding of the dynamism of the life stories that underpin a society. The main characters in a story generally experience twists and turns. There is no story without setbacks or failures, for such a story, if it exists, would be uninteresting. Only the experience of overcoming a setback can lead to the acquisition of eloquent words to talk about improvement in the future. For a story, unlike an orthodox academic thesis, the addition of redundancy and digression makes the content more rich and compelling in its nuanced navigation of the tensions between ordeal and hope. The value of a story tends to be judged not by its practicality, but by its attractiveness. Its true value is not always evaluated by the criteria of 'usefulness' and 'efficiency' alone. Rather, a story is required to stir the imagination, as shown by the 'excitement' and 'curiosity' it arouses; it is this facet that it shares in common with hope.
Paying attention to these narrative characteristics may provide clues as to how to generate hope within a society. A 'hopeful society' would thus refer to a social environment composed of people who are not afraid of being perceived as having wasted their efforts throughout the stories of their lives, notably in light of their experience of overcoming a setback endured in the past. In contrast, a 'hopeless society' would be composed of those who always attempt to avoid the perception of wasted efforts or failure, and that ultimately leads to a loss in energy and vibrancy. In the case of Japan, for example the lack of significant numbers of friends may stem from the disdain for risks of failure that might threaten close relationships. If the risk of betraying trust constitutes a potential failure, then Japanese people may not dare to have many friends.
Of interest to future studies, why it is only in Japan that so few people report to having many friends and to having experienced being trusted by adults in adolescence? Among the victims of the Great East Japan Earthquake of 11 March 2011, those suffering damage to a certain degree were soon able to recover their hope, which resonates with the positive setback effect demonstrated in this article. However, it was at the same time quite difficult for those who experienced serious damage to overcome their difficulties and to regain hope that their situation would improve (Genda 2015) .
It remains unclear why multiple setbacks lead to greater hope in Japan, while single setbacks promote hope in the UK and the US. This may be attributed to the differences in the formal and informal social safety nets in the respective countries. The effects of trust and religion should be more carefully examined as they may play a pivotal role in helping individuals overcome ordeals and thus in the restoration of hope. This article raises new questions and points to new implications for the study of hope. We look forward to future studies that may provide more specific impacts and broader contexts of ordeals upon both happiness and hope.
